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How many usb ports ps4 have

3D Insider's ad is supported and earns money from clicks and other ways. It's easy to see why the PlayStation 4 is the best-selling console of this generation. With its library of exclusive games, excellent hardware performance and the highly ergonomic and responsive DualShock controllers, the PlayStation 4 offers the most complete
player experience. Since its launch, the PlayStation 4 ecosystem has expanded to a large extent. With wireless headsets, external hard drives, and the PlayStation Move controllers, the standard USB ports built into ps4 (and even the extra USB slot on the PS4 Pro are simply no longer enough). If you were to buy a USB hub for your PS4,
which ones are considered the best? What to look for in a PS4 USB hubGiving a USB hub to your PS4 isn't exactly a complicated issue. If you have lots of accessories and controllers, get a USB hub, you can charge them all at the same time. If you have a wireless headset or an external hard drive, then one or two USB ports on your PS4
will pretty much be permanently used by these accessories. With these things taken into account, what should you be looking for in a good USB hub?1. SpeedIf you buy a brand new USB hub, then there is no need for you to buy anything less than one that has USB 3.0 technology. The superior speed and efficiency of USB 3.0 makes it
great for connecting your external device, especially if you are using an SSD. A USB 3.0 port also delivers higher power, allowing for faster charging of your controllers. Because USB 3.0 ports are backward compatible with all USB 2.0 devices, you should not encounter any compatibility issues even if you have old devices or cables.2.
The size and design of the PlayStation 4 is arguably the best looking PlayStation ever, so you wouldn't want to ruin its aesthetics with a USB hub that's less visually appealing. When looking for a USB hub, look for one that is compact and has a stylish design. Some people might say it's not that important, but with so many choices for USB
hubs on the market, why would you settle for one that doesn't look good?3. Number of portsMerports in your USB hub means you can have more devices connected at the same time, which is never a bad thing. Your mileage may vary when it comes to this issue. You can be happy with four ports, but you can certainly go up to seven or
eight. Before you decide on a USB hub, you should inventory how many accessories and controllers you have for your PlayStation 4.5 best USB hubs for ps41. Best overall: Anker 4-Port USB 3.0 Data HubFor versatility and reliability, we need to give the top spot to this 4-port USB 3.0 hub from Anker. Although it's not marketed as
specifically designed for the PlayStation 4, we see no reason why it wouldn't work perfectly with the console. With a total 5Gb/s, this USB hub is fast enough to handle SSD speeds, which will significantly improve your gaming experience. This USB hub requires no external power but can transfer enough juice to charge multiple DualShock
controllers at the same time. Having an external device connected while charging multiple controllers can be a bit of a problem, though. If you're using an external device with your PlayStation 4, we recommend plugging it directly into your console because it uses a lot more power. One more thing we like about the Anker USB hub is its
design. It sports a curved and elegant design that not only looks great but also makes the ports much more accessible. The USB hub comes with a Velcro attachment so you can mount it to virtually anywhere and you don't end up with a messy game setting. The Velcro strip also helps prevent the hub from moving, which can be really
annoying when you have to plug or unplug any device. While this USB hub is not the cheapest of the bunch, we find it hard to complain about a sub-$20 price tag for a product of this quality.2. Best value: AmazonBasics 4-Port USB 3.0 HubIf you want value for money, then this 4-port USB hub for AmazonBasics is really worth a look. It
supports data transfer speeds of up to 5Gb/s usb 3.0 but is also fully compatible with USB 2.0 devices. Each of the four ports can deliver up to 0.9A of power, which is perfect for charging your controllers. Like the Anker USB Hub, this USB hub from AmazonBasics must also be connected using an included AC adapter to charge multiple
devices simultaneously. However, this USB hub supports automatic switching between direct power and bus power, in case your charging needs aren't so power-intensive. The beauty of getting an Amazon product, apart from the very low price, is the advantage of being able to contact Amazon for technical support. Based on reviews, the
reliability of this USB hub seems pretty uneven. However, getting in touch with Amazon to resolve your technical issues should be a cinch.3. Best budget: Sabrent 4-Port USB 3.0 HubIf you have a really tight budget, then this 4-port USB hub from Sabrent may be just what you're looking for. At less than $10, this is really one of the
cheapest USB hubs you can get for your PlayStation 4. It has four LED lights that indicate the power status of the ports - a nice addition, given the usual-looking USB hub. More than just flashy add-ons, the addition of a power button for each of the four ports makes it easy to switch between several powerful devices. Because the hub
power output is limited, you cannot use multiple power-intensive devices at the same time, such as external devices. With the switches, you can only switch one port from one activate another port without having to unplug your devices. This is very convenient, we wonder why it is not a common function function other USB hubs. What this
USB hub lacks is an AC adapter provision that should make it more reliable as a charging hub. Because the hub only supports a maximum power of 900 mA, you cannot charge two controllers at the same time, nor will you be able to use any other device if you have an external device plugged in. This is a major flaw in this product, which
effectively makes it just a convenient transition between multiple devices.4. LinkStyle 5-Port USB 3.0 HubIt would be remiss for us to write this list and not include USB hubs that were specifically designed for PlayStation 4. This 5-port USB hub from LinkStyle connects directly to the front USB hubs of standard PlayStation 4. The design of
the hub mimics the form factor of the PlayStation 4, making it look like an extension of the console instead of just a pure accessory. One limitation of this product is that it only has one USB 3.0 port – all the other four ports are just USB 2.0. It can still be quite useful, though. You can use the USB 3.0 port for an external device, with its fast
data transfer rate that speeds up charging times for your games. The USB 2.0 ports can then be used for simultaneous charging of controllers. It's not all bad, especially considering a price tag that's only slightly over $10.Take note that due to the unique design of the LinkStyle USB hub, it's only compatible with the standard PlayStation 4
edition – not Slim and Pro. In the right console and when installed correctly, this USB hub is one of the best-looking ways to extend the console's USB availability.5. Sabrent 7-Port USB 3.0 HubIn case four or five ports just isn't enough, this 7-Port USB hub from Sabrent should be more than enough for all your devices. Like their 4-Port
hub, Sabrent conveniently has as toggle buttons for each of the seven ports in this hub, making it easy to switch between devices without having to unplug them. This is great if you need to switch between charging your controllers, using your wireless headset, or connecting your external device to your PlayStation 4.With the potential to
charge lots of devices at once, this 7-Port hub offers the ability to provide power through an AC adapter. This makes it a much more reliable charging hub, even if you have some power-intensive devices in constant use. Getting such a large USB hub means that your gaming setup would certainly end up more cluttered. It is also quite
expensive, compared to the other 4-Port and 5-Port USB hubs in this list. But we're probably familiar with many PlayStation 4 players who have more than four or five accessories that need to be plugged into all at once. Sometimes it just can't be helped, and it's nice to have the kind of options that Sabrent offers. Last thoughtsThere is no
argument to play games on a PlayStation 4 Fun. It's even more fun You improve your setup with the right accessories: an external SSD to store more games and reduce load times, more controllers to play coop games with your friends, and a PlayStation VR to explore the future of games. With all these accessories, you'll soon get on
USB ports on your console to plug them in. Fortunately, there are several excellent USB hubs that you can use with your PlayStation 4. They look great, work well, and are very cheap - certainly worth the price for an improved gaming experience. Best USB hub for PS4 Android Central 2021 With hard drives, charging cables, flash drives,
PlayStation Move controllers, PSVR headsets and more fighting for life on your PS4, you'll find that there simply aren't enough USB ports to go around. Instead of endless amounts of cable replacement, you can fix that problem with a good USB hub. Here are some of our favorites. Personal Pick The Anker's slim aluminum design and
premium quality finish make it a great addition to your PS4 setup, and the four USB 3.0 ports give you high-speed access to more peripherals. It's our favorite USB Hub for more than just the PS4. If three extra USB 3.0 ports aren't enough for your peripheral crazy life, how about another sex? Anker 7-port hub is a powerhouse that even
has a two-amp port for charging your smartphone while playing. Were you looking to save money? Sabrent's 4-port USB 3.0 hub is affordable and does what you need to do — powering your USB-based peripherals and accessories. Maybe it doesn't look as good on top of a PS4, but if you're on a tight budget, then there's nothing better.
This hub replaces the two USB ports on the front of your PlayStation Pro with four USB 2.0 for your peripherals and a USB 3.0 for your storage in solid state. As it slides up the front of your PS4 Pro, it's made to blend in much better than other hubs. $54 at Walmart This really isn't different from any of the other hubs we've shown up here
except for its appearance. This really caught my eye, and I think it would look great in any room with your PS4, especially if your PS4 is white! $17 on Amazon Why settle for just one USB hub? The Skywin booth holds every part of your PlayStation experience and charges everything as well. It then also has an extra set of USB ports to
get the most out of your PS4. You need more ports The more you use your PS4, the more you realize how important USB ports are. Every accessory you can think of needs a way to connect to your console, so having a reliable hub is important. Our recommendation is the Anker 4-port USB hub, which is not only reasonably priced, but
also gives you access to four USB 3.0 hubs to make your storage solutions as fast as possible. The fact that it is a matte black aluminum is a huge also, because it should look good next to your console. However, there are undoubtedly other options available if you are looking for Other. I'm also a big proponent of all-in-one solutions like
Skywin charging racks. I have a PS4 Pro, a PSVR, Move Controllers, and headphones, so to have a place to put them all is a big plus. If you don't have as much space or the items needed, vertical data hub from Kokovolta is a great option thanks to its design, as it won't take up much space and can hold plenty of plugs. No matter which
hub you join, there are more than enough options to choose from, and it's bound to be an option for what your current game setup requires. We can earn a commission for purchases using our links. Learn more. More.
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